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SOCIAL STUDIES
LESSON 1
Reasons why foreigners came to East Africa
- To carry out trade.
- To explore (discover) physical features of E. Africa.
- To spread the word of God.
- To acquire colonies in E. Africa.
Problems faced by foreigners in East Africa
- Hostile tribes
- Language barrier
- Man eaters
- Tropical pests and diseases
- Rebellions from the porters
- Climatic changes
THE ARAB TRADERS
- A trader is a person who buys and sells commodities.
- Trade is the buying and selling of goods and services.
- Barter trader is the exchange of goods for goods and services.
The Arab traders were the first European foreigners to come to East Africa.
They came from Asia and sailed across Indian Ocean using the
Arabdhows that were driven by Monsoon winds (Seasonal Winds).
The first Arab trader (Asian) to come to E. Africa was Ahmed Bin Ibrahim in
1844. At the coast, the Arab traders started the Zenj
Empire.
Zenj Empire means the land of people founded by Hassan Bin Ibrahim. He
set up its capital at Kilwa.
The leaders of the Zenj empire were Sultans.
Said Seyyid introduced cloves to Zanzibar Islands from Oman.
Reasons why the Arab traders came to East Africa
- To promote trade
- To spread Islam

Items brought and taken by the Arab traders.
- Guns
- Hardware
- Beads
- Swords
- Cowrie shells
- Ear rings
- Spices
- Clothes

-

Silk
Mirrors
Carpets
Porcelain

Trade items taken by the Arab traders
- Slaves
- Hides and skins
- Gold
- Rhino horns
- Ivory
- Palm oil

-

Tortoise
iron
Copper

Activity
1. What is Barter trade?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
2. Which means of transport were used by the Arab traders to sail across
Indian Ocean?
_________________________________________________________________
3. Apart from the Arab traders, mention any other group of Asians that
came to E. Africa.
_________________________________________________________________
4. Give any two reasons why Arabs came to E. Africa.
i) _______________________________________________________________
ii) _______________________________________________________________
5. Mention the type of wind that helped the Arab traders to sail across
Indian Ocean.
_________________________________________________________________
6. Who was the first Arab trader to come to E. Africa?
_________________________________________________________________
7. Why was the East African coast called the ‘Zenj empire’?
_________________________________________________________________

LESSON 2
Effects/contributions of the Arabs in East Africa
- They spread Islam
- They introduced new crops e.g. rice, cloves oil palm trees.
- They introduced Zebu cows.
- They introduced new skills of building using stones.
- Swahili culture and language were introduced.
- Empires, kingdoms and chiefdoms developed.
Negative effects / contributions of the Arabs
- They started slave trade.
- They led to the decline of African traditional Religion.
Why did Islam take long to spread to the interior of E. Africa?
- The Arabs were more interested in slave trade than spreading Islam.
- They feared hostile tribes.
- Some Africans feared circumcision.
- They feared man eaters.
SLAVE TRADE IN EAST AFRICA
Slave trade is the buying and selling of people as slaves.
Reasons why slaves were needed
- To work in plantations.
- To work in industries / factories.
- To work in mines.
- To work as household servants.
How slaves were captured
- Through raids.
- Through giving gifts to chiefs and kings.
- Through inter-tribal wars.
Effects of slave trade to East Africa
- Strong men and women were taken.
- Villages were left homeless.
- Families separated
- It led to depopulation
- People’s homes and property were destroyed.
- It led to loss of people’s lives.

Main slave traders
- Fundikiri
- Msiri
- Tip Tippu
The main slave trade market in E. Africa was Zanzibar Island.
The main inland slave market in E. Africa was Tabora.
Activity
1. What is slave trade?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
2. What was the main slave trade market in E. Africa?
_________________________________________________________________
3. Name the type of cows introduced by the Arab traders.
_________________________________________________________________
4. Give a reason why Islam took long to be spread in the interior of East
Africa.
_________________________________________________________________
5. State any one effect of slave trade to East Africa.
_________________________________________________________________
6. How did slavery affect food production in East Africa?
_________________________________________________________________
7. How did Swahili culture come into existence in East Africa?
_________________________________________________________________

LESSON 3
Treaties signed to stop / end slave trade in East Africa
- Mores by treaty
- Harmatten treaty / hammerton
- Frere treaty
Personalities that fought against slave trade in East Africa
- Dr. David Living stone
- Henry Morton Stanley
- William Wilberforce
- Joseph Thompson
- Sir Samuel baker
EUROPEAN EXPLORERS
Who is an explorer?
An explorer is a person who leaved his / her country for another to find more
about physical features.
1. The Portuguese
The first European explorers to come to the coast to East Africa were the
Portuguese.
The first Portuguese to come to the East African coast was Vasco da gama.
Prince Henry IV (Navigator) played a very big role in the exploration journeys of
the Portuguese all over the world.
How was Prince Henry the navigator important to the Portuguese explorers?
- He funded all the Portuguese exploration journeys.
- He trained the explorers how to navigate.
Reasons for the coming of Portuguese at the East African coast
- To promote trade
- To spread Christianity
- To find a sea route to India
Why were the Portuguese interested in going to India?
- They wanted to get market for their finished goods.
- They wanted to get market for their finished goods.
- They wanted to get raw materials for their home industries.
Reasons why the Portuguese built Fort Jesus
- For protection.
- To act as a resting base.
Importance of Fort Jesus to the economy of Kenya
For t Jesus attracts tourists who pay foreign income to the government.

Why did the Portuguese defeat the coastal people (traders)?
- The Portuguese had better guns.
- The costal people were not united.
Reasons why Portuguese rule declined at the East African coast
- The Portuguese were harsh.
- The Portuguese ran bankrupt.
- They were attacked by tropical diseases e.g. Malaria.
- The Portuguese had corrupt administrators.
- They faced a lot of rebellions.
Contributions of the Portuguese settlement at the East African coast
- They spread Christianity.
- They built Fort Jesus at Mombasa.
- They introduced new crops e.g. cassava, maize, paw paws, guavas,
pineapples and sweet potatoes.
- Their settlement promoted co-operation between Europe and East Africa.
Negative effects of the Portuguese conquest of the East African coast
- The Portuguese put up heavy taxes on the people at the coast.
- Many people lost their lives due to wars and rebellions.
- Arab civilization came to an end.
- Coastal trade declined.
Activity
1. How did the people of Northern Uganda benefit from the presence of Sir
Samuel Baker in Acholi?
_______________________________________________________________
2. Write down any two ways how slave trade was abolished.
i)
__________________________________________________________
ii)
__________________________________________________________
3. Who were first European foreigners to come to the East African coast?
_______________________________________________________________
4. Who was the first Portuguese to come to the East African coast?
_______________________________________________________________
5. Which East African country was not affected by the Portuguese rule?
_______________________________________________________________
6. What evidence is there to show that the Portuguese once lived at the East
African coast?
_______________________________________________________________
7. Of what importance is fort Jesus to Kenya’s economy?
_______________________________________________________________
8. Why did the Portuguese construct Fort Jesus?
_______________________________________________________________

LESSON 4
2. Other European explorers
Qn: Why was Africa regarded as a dark continent by the Europeans?
Ans: The interior of Africa was not much known by the Europeans.
Qn: Why was East Africa called the ‘Cradle of Man’?
Ans: The first skull of early man was discovered in Africa.
a) John Speke and Richard Burton
- They were the first British explorers to come to East Africa in 1857 in order
to discover / find the source of R.Nile.
- They were sent by Royal Geographical society (RGS)
- They entered East Africa through Bagamoyo.
- He named L. Victoria in respect to Queen Victoria I of England.
- The local name for L. Victoria was Nyanja Nalubaale.
- He went back to England with Richard Burton to report his findings to the
President of RGS.
b) John Speke and James Grant
- John speke came back with James Grant in 1860 to prove whether L.
Victoria was the source of the Nile.
- They were sponsored by RGS.
- They left Zanzibar and reached Tabora where they were directed to
Karagwe Kingdom. In Karagwe, they were received by king Rumanika.
- John Speke discovered Ripon falls which he named in honour of Lord
Ripon – the presidend to RGS at the time.
- They followed the Nile and on their way to Sudan, they met Sir Samuel
baker and his wife Jane Florence Baker at Gondokoro.
c)
-

Sir Samuel Baker
He followed R. Nile from its mouth.
He was accompanied by Jane Florence Baker his wife.
They met John Speke and James Grant at Gondokoro in South Sudan.
He named Nyanja Mwitanzige as L. Albert in respect to Prince Albert –
husband of Queen Victoria I.
He named Kabalega falls as Murchison falls in honour of the president of
RGS called Lord Roderick Murchison.
He went back to England.

Activity
1. Who was the first European explorer to come to Uganda?
________________________________________________________________
2. Why did most European explorers come to East Africa?
________________________________________________________________
3. Which body sent most European explorers to East Africa?
________________________________________________________________
4. Write RGS in full.
________________________________________________________________
5. Which European explorer followed R. Nile from its mouth?
________________________________________________________________
6. What was the old name for;
i) L. Victoria
_______________________________________________________________
ii) L. Albert
_______________________________________________________________
7. Mention any two former presidents of RGS.
i) _______________________________________________________________
ii) _______________________________________________________________
8. Where did James Grant and John Speke meet Sir Samuel Baker?
________________________________________________________________
9. How did R. Nile lead to the coming of European explorers to East Africa?
________________________________________________________________
10. Give any one reason why many European explorers padded via Zanzibar
Island before entering the interior of East Africa.
________________________________________________________________

LESSON 5
d) Dr. David Livingstone
- He lived in Ujiji near L. Tanganyika.
- His servants were Chuma and Susu.
- He fought against Slave trade.
- He discovered L. Mweru, Bangwela.
- He discovered the source of R. Congo, R. Zambezi and R. Lipompo.
- He named the Victoria falls on R. Zambezi in Zambia.
Careers of Dr. David Livingstone
- He was a doctor.
- He was a missionary
- He was an explorer
Qn: What role was played by Dr. David Livingstone towards the colonization of
Africa?
Ans; Dr. David Livingstone reported Africa’s resources.
Qn: Write down any two contributions of Dr. David Livingstone towards the
social development of East and Central Africa.
Ans:
- He treated sleeping sickness in East and Central Africa.
- He fought against slave trade.
- He taught practical work in Africa.
- He spread Christianity in Central and Southern Africa.
- He treated people who were suffering from tropical pests and diseases.
e) HM Stanley
- He named L. Edward and George in honour of King George and Edward
of England.
- He named mountain Rwenzori as the ‘Mountains of the moon’.
- He circumnavigated L. Victoria.
- He was a journalist in the New York Herald Tribune News paper and was
sponsored to come to Africa by the two news paper namely;
The New York Herald Tribune and The Daily Telegraph of London.
- HM Stanley travelled to Africa thrice;
1st he came to Africa in 1871 to look for Dr. David Livingstone at Ujiji.
2nd journey, he came to Africa in 1875 to complete the work of Dr. David
Livingstone of looking for the source of the Nile.
3rd journey, he came to Africa in 1878 to rescue Dr. Edward Schnitzer
(Emin Pasha) from the Equatorial Province.

-

He wrote a letter to England inviting for the Christian Missionaries to come
to Uganda. The letter was carried by Lt. De Belle Fonds.

Activity
1. Write down the three careers of Dr. David Livingstone.
i) ______________________________________________________________
ii) ______________________________________________________________
iii) ______________________________________________________________
2. Name the two servants of Dr. David Livingstone.
________________________________________________________________
3. Which European explorer helped to stop slave trade in East and Central
Africa?
________________________________________________________________
4. How did Dr. David Livingstone lead to the colonization of Africa?
________________________________________________________________
5. Who wrote a letter to England inviting Christian Missionaries to come to
Uganda?
________________________________________________________________
6. State any one reason why HM Stanley came to Uganda for the 3rd time.
________________________________________________________________
7. How is Missionary Work associated with HM Stanley?
________________________________________________________________
8. Give the two reasons why HM Stanley circumnavigated L. Victoria.
________________________________________________________________
9. Why is mountain Rwenzori regarded as ‘Mountain of the Moon’?
________________________________________________________________
10. Which physical feature was sailed around by HM Stanley?
________________________________________________________________

SCIENCE
LESSON 1
Secondary Sex characteristics
 These are changes that give a person a male or a female appearance.
 They are also called physical changes.
 They help to distinguish between a mature man and a mature woman.
Secondary sex characteristic in males / boys
 The chest and shoulder broadens.
 The boy becomes more masculine.
 Sweat glands become more active.
 Growth of hair around arm pits, sex organs and chest.
 The voice breaks and deepens. This is due to the enlargement of the
larynx.
Secondary sex characteristics in females / girls
 Enlargement of breasts becoming tender and attractive.
 Enlargement and widening of the hips.
 The face becomes smooth and nice looking.
 Growth of hair around the arm pits and vagina.
 Sweat glands become more active.
Note:
These secondary changes take place due to increased levels of the following;
a) The testosterone made by testes in males.
b) Oestrogen and progesterone produced by ovaries in females.
Emotional changes
 These are changes that take place in the mind of boys and girls.
 They are also called psychological changes.
 They may not be seen or realized like other changes.
Examples of emotional changes
 Attraction to opposite sex
 Desire for freedom
 Quick disappointment
 Quick reaction to different situations
 Being hostile to people in authority
 Increase in sexual desire
 Girls shy off and boys talk less to hide their broken voice

Activity
1. What are secondary sex changes?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
2. List down any three secondary sex characteristics that occur in;
a) Boys
i) ______________________________________________________________
ii) ______________________________________________________________
iii) ______________________________________________________________

3.
4.

5.

6.

b) girls
i) ______________________________________________________________
ii) ______________________________________________________________
iii) ______________________________________________________________
State any two secondary sex characteristics common in both boys and
girls.
Name the sexual hormones found in;
a) girls
_________________________________________________________________
b) boys
_________________________________________________________________
What are emotional changes?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
List down four examples of emotional changes.
i) _________________________________________________________________
ii) _________________________________________________________________
iii) _________________________________________________________________
iv) ________________________________________________________________

LESSON 2
Social changes
These are changes that involve the way adolescents relate with other people in
a community. E.g. families, friends and peers.
Examples of social changes
 Joining peer groups
 Searching for identity
 Using various ways in communication
 Searching for more responsibility
 Searching for new experiences
Out of step
 These are changes that occur differently to individuals in the same age
group.
 They occur at unexpected time.
Examples
 A girl who was very small may find herself very fat compared to her age
mates
 A boy who was considered short may find himself too tall compared to his
age mates.
 Adolescents may begin in some individuals.
Activity
1. Give the meaning of the term “Social Changes”.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
2. Point out any four examples of social changes in adolescents.
i) ________________________________________________________________
ii) ________________________________________________________________
iii) ________________________________________________________________
iv) ________________________________________________________________
3. What are out of step changes?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
4. Suggest any four example of out of step changes.
i) ________________________________________________________________
ii) ________________________________________________________________
iii) ________________________________________________________________
iv) ________________________________________________________________
5. How can you indentify that a boy is out of step?
___________________________________________________________________
6. Which advice can you give to a girl under out of step?
___________________________________________________________________

LESSON 3
REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS AND CELLS (MALES AND FEMALES)

Reproductive organs
 These are organs responsible for producing cells or gametes for
reproduction in human beings.
 These are two reproductive organs namely;
1. The male reproductive organ
2. The Female reproductive organ
A. The male reproductive organ

Functions of each part
1. Testis / testes
These are male organs responsible for producing sperms.
2. Scrotum
This is a bas like structure that protects the testes from external injuries.
It also regulated the temperature around the tested which prevents the
killing of sperms.
3. Sperm duct
This is a tube through which sperms pass to the urethra.
4. Urethra
It is a tube in the penis that passes out semen and urine.
5. Penis
It deposits sperms to the vagina during sexual intercourse.
It consists of s spongy tissue that is capable of erection.
6. Glands
These are three glands i.e. the prostate gland, cowpers and seminal
vesicle. There are responsible for producing semen in which sperms swim
and move easily.
7. Epididymis
These are tubes that store mature sperms before they are discharged.

Activity
1. What are reproductive organs?
____________________________________________________________________
2. Name the seven parts of the male reproductive organ and give their
functions.

LESSON 4
B. The Female Reproductive Organ
Cross section view

Functions of each part
1. Ovary
Produces eggs/ova. One is called ovum.
It also produces oestrogen and progesterone hormones which causes
secondary sex changes in females.
2. Cervix
It is a ring of muscles at the lower end of the uterus.
It closes the lower end of the uterus when the woman is pregnant.
It also separates the uterus from the vagina.
It loosens to allow the baby come out during birth.
3. Oviduct
It is also called the fallopian tube.
It is where fertilization / conception occur.
4. Uterus/womb
It is where implantation takes place.
It allows the zygote to develop into a fully grown baby.
5. Vagina
It is also called a birth canal.
It is where sperms are deposited during sexual intercourse.
Activity
1. Draw the female reproductive organ and on it show the following parts.
a. oviduct
b. uterus
c. vagina

2. Where do the following processes take place;
i) Implantation
_________________________________________________________________
ii) Fertilization
_________________________________________________________________
3. State the function of the following parts of the female reproductive organ.
a) Ovary
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
b) Vulva
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
c) Cervix
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

LESSON 5
Reproductive Cells
 Reproductive cells in human beings include ova and sperms.
 They are also called gametes.
 Reproductive organs that produce the garments are called gonads i.e.
ovaries and testes.
1. Sperms
Sperms are the male reproductive cells produced by the testes.
In males, sperms are produced continuously throughout life.
A diagram showing the male reproductive cell (sperm)

 The Nucleus controls all the activities.
 The Tail helps the sperm to swim.
2. Ova
 These are female reproductive cells.
 Ova are released from the ovaries every 28 days of the month.
 The discharge of the ova from the ovaries is called ovulation.
 Ovulation in females stops at the age between 45 – 55 years.
 The above process is called menopause.
Diagram of an ovum

Differences between the sperm and ovum
Sperm cell

Ovum cell

1

It is a male gamete.

It is a female gamete.

2

It is smaller than the ovum.

It is bigger than the sperm.

3

It is about 0.05 millimetres long.

4

Has a tail used for movement.

It is about 0.2 millimetres in
diameter
Has no tail.

Activity
1. What is a cell?
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
2. Name the;
i) Female reproductive cell_____________________________________
ii) Male reproductive cell ______________________________________
3. Name the parts given below;

R

T

i) R ___________________________
ii) T ___________________________

V
Q
K

i) K ___________________________
ii) Q ___________________________
iii) V ___________________________

4. State two differences between a sperm and a cell.
i) _________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
ii) _________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
5. What is menopause?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

ENGLISH
LESSON 1
HOTELS
Vocabulary
Word List
gym , sauna, restroom , swimming pool , tooth pick , air conditioner , lounge ,
table manners , jelly , dinner , tasty , starter , balcony.
Learn the meanings of these words.
1. Gym
Is a special root at the hotel with equipment for doing
bodily exercises.
- gyms , gymnast , gymnastics
2. Lounge

Is a room at the hotel used as a sitting room.

3. Table manners

Is a behaviour that is required while eating at table.

4. Tooth pick

Is a short thin pointed stick used for removing food
particles from teeth gaps after a meal.
- tooth picks

5. Tasty

Is food that has good taste.

6. Air conditioner

Is a machine that cools and dries air.

7. Jelly

Is a type of jam that does not contain any pieces of fruit.
- jellies

8. Swimming pool Is an artificial place with water for swimming
- swimming pools
Activity
1. Write the plural form of the following
- balcony ________________________
- air conditioner _______________________
- tooth pick ______________________
- gym _______________________
2.
-

Arrange the letters to make meaningful words.
myg ____________________
thoot kicp _____________________
englou ____________________
ellyj ___________________

3. Rewrite the sentence giving one word for the underlined group of words.
- The sticks for removing food particles from teeth gaps were not enough
for the waiters.
____________________________________________________________________
- We all gathered in a room used as a sitting room to wait for interviews.
____________________________________________________________________
4. Use the correct form of the words in brackets to fill the blank spaces.
- Today’s sauce is _________________ than yesterday’s. (tasty)
- Kiprotich is a good ________________. (gym)

LESSON 2
Adjectives
Adjectives are words used to describe nouns and pronouns.
Formation of adjectives
Adjectives are formed from nouns by adding the following letters.
-able, -ful, -y, -less, -ous, -ish, (-n , -an, -ian , ish for proper adjectives)
among others.
a) By adding –able to the noun
Noun
Adjective
comfort
comfortable
knowledge
knowledgeable
value
valuable
change
changeable
honour
honourable
adore
adorable
admire
admirable
b) By adding –ful to the noun
Noun
Adjective
mercy
merciful
wonder
wonderful
harm
harmful
beauty
beautiful
hope
hopeful
grace
graceful
help
helpful
use
useful

c) By adding –less to the noun
Noun
Adjective
end
endless
mind
mindless
hope
hopeless
child
childless
job
jobless
harm
harmless
d) By adding –ous to the noun
Noun
Adjective
fame
famous
grace
gracious
hazard
hazardous
space
spacious
poison
poisonous
danger
dangerous
joy
joyous
miracle
miraculous
e) By adding –y to the nouns
Noun
Adjective
wind
windy
hill
hilly
cloud
cloudy
salt
salty
mud
muddy
brain
brainy
rain
rainy
taste
tasty
f) By adding –ish to the nouns
Noun
Adjective
child
childish
fool
foolish
girl
girlish
g) By adding -en to the nouns.
Noun
Adjective
gold
golden
wood
wooden
wool
woolen

h) Adding –n , -an , -ian , -ese , -ish to the proper noun
Noun
Adjective
Egypt
Egyptian
Kenya
Kenyan
British
Britain
China
Chinese
Senegal
Senegalese
Thailand
Thai
Switzerland
Swiss
Irregular proper nouns with no
Holland
Dutch
special formula
France
French
Turkey
Turks
Activity
Complete the sentences using the correct form of the adjective in brackets.
1. The conference room was ___________________ for all the board members.
(space)
2. Chefs do ___________________ work at the restaurants. (excel)
3. She is an ___________________ waitress. (interest)
4. ___________________ goods are cheaper than American. (Congo)
5. Mutonyi was a ___________________ girl when she went to town. (wisdom)
6. Doctor advised me to eat food which will keep may body
___________________. (health)
7. What is your ___________________ dish? (favour)
8. That waitress is more ___________________ than others. (beauty)
9. The waitress is wearing a ___________________ jacket. (wood)
10. They were all ___________________ in the lounge. (comfort)

LESSON 3
Order of adjectives
Order of adjectives applies when a noun is being described by more on
adjective.
Such sentences can handled by using the formula below.
N/D
O
P
S
H
A
C
O
M
U
N

- Number / Determinant
- Opinion
- Shape , Size or Height
-

Age (old , new)
Colour (brown, chocolate, yellow)
Origin (Japanese , Kenyan , Dutch)
Material (golden , wooden)
Use
Noun

NB
The noun being described always comes last.
examples;
1. The waiter met a girl. She was young. She was from Kenya. She was
beautiful and dark skinned.
 The waitress met a beautiful young dark skinned Kenyan girl.
2. He employed a waiter. He is a Ugandan. He is handsome and tall.
 He employed a handsome tall Ugandan waiter.
Try
The hotelier bought a stool. It was wooden. It was small. It was made from
China. It was for sitting.
 ________________________________________________________________________
Activity
Rewrite the following sentences without using “but”, “and”, “comma”, “which”,
and “that”.
1. Their restaurant has chairs. They are plastic. They are nice and brown.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

2. My aunt bought a napkin. It was from Tanzania. It was new. It was pretty.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
3. She got a fruit jelly. It is modern. It is modern. It’s big and nice.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
4. She brought hoteliers. They were young. They were black. They were
ignorant. They were slim. They were from Namibia.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
5. The man is a receptionist. He is from Italy. He is old. He is tall and brown.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
6. My sister received a swimming costume. It was red. It was nice and made
from Germany.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

LESSON 5
Use of: May I / we / they / he / she …………, please?
May is a modal verb. It is most formal and politest way of seeking permission to
do something or giving someone permission.
When used at the beginning, a question mark has to be used as long as it is
used to seek permission.
Examples
1. Have a look at the menu. (they)
 May they have a look at the menu, please?
2. Get me the napkin. (we)
 May we drink some juice, please?
Try
Drink some juice. (we)
 ______________________________________________________________________
Activity
Use May to ask for permission using the following phrases.
1. Have my bill. ( I )
____________________________________________________________________
2. He wants to get a tooth pick. (he)
____________________________________________________________________
3. Get me a bottle of soda first. (you)
____________________________________________________________________
4. Have African tea. (we)
____________________________________________________________________
5. Sit in conference room. (they)
____________________________________________________________________
6. Issue him a receipt. (you)
____________________________________________________________________
7. Add me some salt. (she)
____________________________________________________________________
8. Buy me some jelly. ( I )
____________________________________________________________________

Menu
Study the weekly menu for Mama Tereza Restaurant and it to answer the
questions that follow in full sentences.

Questions
1. For which restaurant is the above menu?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
2. How often does this restaurant make a menu?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
3. When was matooke and beef served for supper?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
4. How many times was posho served that week?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
5. On which day was porridge served for breakfast?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
6. What was served for lunch on Sunday?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
7. How many meals were served each day?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
8. With which sauce were sweet potatoes served for supper?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

9. In which meal was rice and fish served and when?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
10. Which sauce was served once in the menu?
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

LESSON 5
Direct Speech and Indirect Speech
Direct speech
This refers to quoted (“ “) speech.
It is made up of two parts i.e.
- Speech tag and
- Actual words of the speaker
example
Joan says, “The customers are happy with the meal.”
Speech tag

actual words of the speaker

Punctuate the sentences below in the direct speech.
1. The children said we need salads.
 The children said, “We need salads.”
2. I am going to the hotel said Stella.
 “I am going to the hotel,“ said Stella.
Try
Give me the receipt for this payment the customer said.
___________________________________________________________________________
Activity
Place the quotation marks around the actual word of the speaker supply all the
necessary punctuation marks.
1. Could you pass me the salt please Nagenda said
_____________________________________________________________________
2. Paul asked where have you put the serviettes
_____________________________________________________________________
3. What will you eat asked the waiter.
_____________________________________________________________________
4. Do you know how to prepare pudding Omara asked
_____________________________________________________________________
5. It is hot in a sauna the customer complained
_____________________________________________________________________
6. Have a seat please the lady said
_____________________________________________________________________
7. The little girl replied I eat three meals a day
_____________________________________________________________________

MATHEMATICS
LESSON 1
FINITE SYSTEM
Counting in finite using faces.
Examples
1. What number is 7 steps on a 5 hour clock face?
0
1

4

3

2

The number is 2
2. Which number is 12 steps on a 7 hour clock face?

0
6

1
2

5
4

3

The number is 5.
Activity
1. What number is each of the following steps on a five hour clock face?
a. 4 steps
b. 15 steps

c. 23 steps

d. 28 steps

Ref: MK P.6, Page 246

e. 37 steps

LESSON 2
Finding possible remainders in finite system
Examples
1. What is the remainder of 4 in finite 7.
= 4 ÷ 7
= 0 r 4
∴ 4 in Finite 7 is 4
2. Find the remainder of 11 in finite 5.
= 11 ÷ 5
= 2 r 1
∴ 11 in finite 5 is 1
Activity
Find the remainder of each of the following;
1. 2 in finite 5
6. 10 in finite 7

2. 8 (finite 7)
7. 7 in finite 5

3. 24 in finite 5

8. 3 in finite 7
4. 38 in finite 7

5. 17 in finite 5

Ref: MK P.6, Page 247

9. 12 in finite 5

LESSON 3
Finding equivalents in finite system
Examples
1. Find the next three equivalences of 4 (finite 5)
=4+5=9
= 9 + 5 = 14
= 14 + 5 = 19
∴ 4 (finite 5) = 9, 14, 19
2. Find the first five equivalences of 3 (finite 7)
3 + 7 = 10
10 + 7 = 17
17 + 7 = 24
24 + 7 = 31
31 + 7 = 38
∴ 3 (finite 7) = 10 , 17 , 24 , 31 , 38
Activity
1. Find the first five members equivalent to;
a) 3 (finite 5)

b) 0 (finite 7)

c) 9 (finite 12)

d) 4 (finite 7)

e) 1 (finite 5)

2. Complete the table below.
Finite 7
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
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LESSION 4
Addition and Subtraction in finite using dial method
Examples
1. Add: 6 + 8 = _____ (finite 7) using dial method.

0
6

1
2

5
4

∴

3

6 + 8 = 0 (finite 7)

)

2. Without 4 + 3 = _____ (finite 5) using a clock face.

0
1

4

3

∴

2

4 + 3 = 2 (finite 5)

)

Activity
Use dials method to add the following;
1. 1 + 4 = ____ (finite 5)

2. 6 + 5 = ____ (mod 7)

3. 10 + 8 = ____ (mod 12)

4.

7 + 9 = ____ (finite 12)

5.

3 + 6 = ____ (finite 7)
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LESSON 5
Addition and Subtraction in finites without dial method
Examples
1. Add: 5 + 5 = x (finite 7)
x = 5 + 5 (finite 7)
= 10 (finite 7)
= 10 ÷ 7
= 1 r 3
x = 3 (finite 7)
2. Workout: 6
m =
=
=
=
m =

.

+ 7 = m (mod 12)
6 + 7 (mod 12)
13 (mod 12)
13 ÷ 12
1 r 1
1 (mod 12)

Activity
1. Adding the following correctly.
a. 4 + 5 = x (finite 7)

b. 3 + 4 + 1 = p (finite 5)

c.

9 + 5 = k (mode 12)

d. 1 + 2 + 5 = q (mod 7)

e.

6 + 8 = m (finite 9)
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Avoid touching your face, and stay safe from COVID-19 ****

